CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEAT, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR UNPASTEURIZED MILK MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

**Raw Bar**
- oysters from our farm $2
- oysters from our neighbors market
- clams $2

**Seafood Classics**
- **Fried**
  - served with fries
  - fried shrimp basket $18
  - fried oyster basket $18
- **Steamed**
  - steamed shrimp $17/½lb
  - steamed clams $2/ea
- **Specialties**
  - grandma’s crab soup $8
  - crab pretzel $15
  - roasted oysters /6 $16
  - crab cake $23

**Sammies**
- served with utz chips or slaw, fries +$2
- fried oyster sandwich $15
- fried shrimp sandwich $15
- crab cake sandwich $25
- shrimp salad sandwich $14
- softshell crab sandwich $18

**Sides**
- cole slaw, french fries, served $4
- steamed broccoli

**Specials**
- only $1 TRUE CHESAPEAKE OYSTERS WHEN IT’S RAINING!
- *with purchase of another menu item *maximum one dozen per person

**$150 TRUE CHESAPEAKE OYSTERS ALL DAY TUESDAY**

**CHESAPEAKE CLUB**
- our award-winning shrimp salad double-decker on top of our award-winning crab cake! $32

FOLLOW & TAG US @thelocaloyster_montvernon

mount vernon marketplace
520 park ave
baltimore, md
www.thelocaloyster.com
We are a cashless establishment.
A 2% kitchen appreciation fee is added to each check.

We are The Local Oyster at Mount Vernon Marketplace.

**Shooters**
a shot-sized cocktail paired with a raw oyster.

- beer shooter ........................................ $6
  miller lite, cocktail sauce
- vodka shooter ...................................... $9
  vodka, bloody mary

**Wine**

- house bubbles ...................................... $9
- house white ........................................... $9
- house rosé ............................................ $9

**Bloody Mary $10**
vodka, tomato juice, spices, celery | add oyster +$1

**Crushes $10**
orange • lemon • grapefruit
Sub Tito’s Vodka +$3

**Cocktails by CanE $10**

**Non-Alcoholic Beverages**

- lemonade ........ $4
- iced tea .......... $3
- arnold palmer .... $4
- iced tea .......... $3

**CAN | BOTTLE BEER**

- $6 | Craft
- $5 | Domestic

**DRAFT BEER**
Check out what’s on tap!

**THE LOCAL OYSTER STOUT - NITRO**

- $10 | 16 oz

We’ve got a FULL BAR!
Just ask for your favorite drink.

WE GOT A NEW SPOT!
CHECK US OUT IN LOCUST POINT

@thelocaloyster_locustpoint

Mount Vernon Marketplace
520 Park Ave
Baltimore, MD

www.thelocaloyster.com